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Soi1 Failure by lntroducing Fluid under Pressure 

Differences of soil failure at different soiI moisture contents 

Ken ARAYA. Rui GAO 

流体圧送による土壌層の破壊

合水上ヒの迷いによる土壌般壊の違い

新家 バW
内

心
虫

要 EZ 

土壌府内 して:ヒ壊を破i裂するl1:j， ると，会:く興った絞淡をするのが観察さ

れた。そこで合水よとが~111 ると

かにしfこ。

この紡架，合水上ヒが通常 o:~宇l:限界以内)の場合は，

って破滅する。合水比がi'r~;l力 11 して(液性限界的;丘)，

に，どのような!応力が{効らいで{波淡ずるのか， よってゆjら

によって生ずるせん断応;カによ

を流れ刻fくJなると，引張り応力が{効き，こと

は裂i折!如こj災れる。この裂断形の{波i災状態は，流体が液体でも，流れにくりれば綴堅実される。

せんi折応力による1波壌は， ELi珪1jf[1本を液!j担として，サブソイラなどのけん引低抗力を減ずるのに応用が出

来ると"%;えている。また引張り J;ち力による破壊は， FE送流体を怒気として，水&1表i潟水の排水などに応用が

Hl来ると考えている。

本線のi設終の問的は，このような作業機を開発古ることであるが，例えば，この淡般において巡正なノズ

ル!こiの佼波， )溜正なチゼルの長さな知るためには，i51E体!日迭によって土機内にどのような応力が働らいで破

j災するかを矢11る必裂がある。

ニ1:.は ~lji野i全体で， ft袋線の条1'1'もVonMisesの降状条件に従うのが適切'](こ忠、われるが，本報では，流体がゴ二

のlごいを流れるH与の英語拐によって， :l二機内応力がどのように迷うか概略分れば良いから，近似的にご1:壌同を ~iji

'1'1:体としてあっかつて有限I必然法で解析した。

流-9流体は，簡単のため設立体によってことの強度が変化しない空気とした。

i¥cknowledment: This rcscarch was supportecl in parl by a Nalional Granl‘in.Aicl for Scientific Rescarch. 

γhc author are: K. i¥RA Y A， l'rofessor. i¥gricultural En日inccringDept.， Scnshu University， Bibai， l-!okkaiclo. ]AI'i¥N. 

and R. GAO. Engincer， Chinesc Acadcmy of Agricullural lvlechanizalion Scicnce曾l'eiking.l'cople's Republic of CHINA. 

This article was prcsentcd at lhc 198:l Mccting of JSAM at Ryukyu Universily. 
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I. ABSTRACT 

Wh巴nair under pr巴ssurewas introduced into a soil layer to break it down， thεnature of soiI 

failure observed varied with th巴moistur巴contentof the soil. This research was conducted to analyze 

diff日renc己sof stress in soil induced by injecting air into the soiI layer with varied moisture content by 

the finite element method (FEM). 

When the moisture content was below the plastic limit， the soil was broken down by shεaring 

str巴ssproduced by static pr日ssureof the injectεd air. 

Whεn thεmoisture content was increased (c1ose to the liquid limit)， and soil showed a high 

resistanc台 toair permeability， soil was disrupted by tensile stres日asif it had been torn. This pheno咽

menon was ob臼εrv巴dev巴nif inject記dfluid was liquid. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

Wh日nair was introduced under pressure into a soi1 layer having low r巴sistanceto permeability， 

a V-shapぼ1slip lin日 wasproduced in the soil and a cavity was formed near the nozzle port as shown in 

Photo 2. If the soillayer had a high resistance to perm日abi1ity，it was disruptecl， producing a horizontal 

crack as shown in Photo 3. This phenem記nonwas observecl even if injectecl fluicl was liquicl (Araya， 

1980 (a)). 

It might be possible to us巴 thefailure shown in Photo 2 for the clraft recluction of sl1bsoilers by 

injecting liquid日uchas liquicl fertiIizer. Also， it might b巴possibleto apply the failure詰hownin Photo 

3 for clrainage in paclcly fielcls by inj邑ctingair. 

The final obj君ctof this research is to clevelop machines for these purpos記s，but it is n巴cessaryto 

know what kincl of stress causes in soiI layer to break clown， in orcler to cleciclε， for example， an 

appropriate position of the nozzl日 portor a prop巴1・lengthof the subsoil巴rchisel in this system. 

Since soil is anεlastic-plastic body， the conclitions for its failure must be cll1巴 toV on Mises'臼syielcl 

conclition (京市lie，1960， Hyoclo， 1980， Kitani， 1975(a)， Y oung， 1977). However， assuming soil 1，'，'λs 

approximately an elastic body in this paper， w日 analyz巴clstress by FEM b巴causethe purpose of thε 

analysis was making c1ear the approximate clifferenc巴sof slress callsecl in thεsoil layer at cliffer巴nt

permeabiIities. 

The巴xperimentwas concluctecl using air which was easily hancllecl ancl clicl not change the 

strength of soil by its flow 

1II. RESISTANT PRESSURE PRODUCED WHEN AIR FLOWS RADIALLY IN SOIL 

LAYER 

Previoll日pllblications(Araya， 1980(b)， 1981) report巴clthe pressure proclucecl when injectecl f111icl 

y 

x 

Fig.l Direction of velocity of 
flow and its resultant 
plane 
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Soil Failure by Introducing ドluidunder Pressure 

f10wecl through soil spreacling in three climensions. They are summa1'iz巴clas follows. 

Whεn air fIows raclially from point 0 in soiI layer as shown'in Fig. 1， the flow pattern is symmetric 

for y-axis ancl u w， 弓り/δX公立 δ戸/θ'Z. Consiclering th巴n告wx'.y plane between x-axis ancl z-axis (450

)， a 

flow velocity u which is a resultant v日locityof u and w is pr・oducedin this plane. Therefore， the 

flow pattern of air flowing radially (in th1'田 dimensions)can be日xpr己ssedapproximate!y by日 two-

dimensional flow in x'.y plane. The p1'essure produced at a nozzl日 port(point 0) is as follows: 

ρill.f (j)ill.f十2tu)
RTC.，j.lS/ (1-ε十εs)1..2L 

4・ G，・g…一一-f一一・一一一一一一In~
e3(1 S)3 '" ro )

 

旬

B
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where: 

あn.f =gauge pressu1'e produced at the nozzle port， Pa 

To atmospheric pressur・e=1.013 x 105， Pa 

G，ご massf10w rate， kg/s 

R ヱ=gasconstant=29.27， m(K 

T ごと日bsolut日 temperatur巴， "K 

Cs =const註nt，100 for almost al1 soils (Araya， 1978)，一

μ=coefficient of viscosity， N _s/m2 

g gravitational acceleration= 9.8， m/s2 

Sv 之江 surfacearea per unit volume of both soil particles and moistur日 (sho¥九'sa difficulty of fluid 

flow in the soil， Araya， 1978)， m2/m3 

e porosity， 

s =degree of saturation， -

L distance between nozzle port ancl ground surface. m 

li， = radius of nozzle port. m 

] potentiaI constant. I/m 

ln [(1.078 x 10吋/川十1.006x 10-2
] 

^ == coefficient of turbulent fIow. 

(Ren/20)OA 

Ren = Renolcl's number at thεnozzle port. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The coefficient of turbulent flow ^ can be calculated f1'om equation (3) When Renみ20and is 

always 1 when Ren<20. 

Th巴 pressureprocluced on日achof the co・orclinat日日 inthe soil layer is as fol1ows: 

]Gtg 1_ (y …L)2-ト{γ)2
TXy=ψ万五… In万平L)2.卜 (5)

wh日re:

TXY static pr昔話sureproduced in soiI lay巴τ.Pa 

k m/s )
 

n
h
u
 

(
 

ψin equation (5) is 1 wh日nthe fIow in soil 日 laminarflow (Res < 20) and is more than 1. which is 

calculat巴dfrom th巴folIowingequation. when a tm・bulentflow (Res 20) 

ψ b.Res} • (7) 
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where: 

。，b 二constant日whichare individual for 在日chsoi!， a function of Sυ(Araya， 1978)， 

Res Renold's number in soi!， 

6IVIρ 
(l ε十 eS)Svμ

V ニヱresultantvector velocity of flow in x'， y dir日ctions，m/s 

(8) 

(9) 

The velocity of flow in x' and y directions is r日sp日ctivelyas follows: 

μ )
 

ハリl
 

(
 

1! (Jl) 

where: 

U， 1! velocity ()f flow in x' and y directions， m/s 

ρ コ二 densityof aiγ (mean values of density at nozzle port and density under atmospheric pressure)， 

kg/m3 

111 
rCIll 

:llJ ，111 

(a) prodllced pre附lIrt.>.distributIt)Jl

りflhc ¥¥'hυh'υf出汁IIa ~'er [hPaJ 

:!K!I 

t~.ll 

Ihl preら況11"ι dl~trjb\l (I (1!l ~ll 11叫 lrl山rI

around l10zzle PI)r! (hPo1 
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Soil Failure by lntroducing Fluid und日rPres日ure

The dir・ectionof flow in x' -y plane in Fig. 1 is as follows: 

cosB 〆:2u/lVI 

where: 

。ヱanglebetween th巴directionof flow and x' .axis， deg 

Fig. 2 shows the pr・f百su1'edistribution and flow pattern calculated f1'om the above日quations日san 
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Fig.2 An example of pr日ssure-distributionand flow-pattern 

example when ai1' is introduced into clay loam layer having 15 % moistu1'e content. The position of th日

nozzle po1't is at L=0.3 m f1'om the grol1nd surface ancl the flow 1'ate of air is G， 0.01 kg/s. In Fig. 2(a)， 

the numerical vall1es of the pressure prodl1c日CIat th巴nozzleport， i.e.戸inf=1830 hPa (f1'om eql1. (1))， relate 

to those of the preSSllre prodllced in soil layer (from eqll. (5)) and there is no c1iscontinllolls point. Fig. 

2 (b) show th巴preSSllredistriblltion near the nozzle port and th日turbulentf10w zone is shown by an巴gg.

shaped hatched area wh巴τ巴Resみ20. This tllrblll巴ntzone is a narrow area no mor日than2 cm f1'om the 

nozzl日 port. Fig. 2 (c) show c1irections of f10w which show that most of iniectecl air針。wsfoward th日

記rounclsllrface. 

IV. AN AL YSIS BY FEM 

We took a layer 1 cm thick in orcler to analyze the stress cal1S巴din the soil lay巴ras shown in Fig. 

:3. The elements註1'Ol1nclthe nozzle port were divicled into smal1er el日ments. The nozzle port was set 

at…30 cm from the grollncl sllrface in y di1'ection and at 30 cm f1'om th日sllbsoile1'stanclarcl in x c1i1'ectiol1. 

We assllmecl that ther日wereal1 infinite nllmb日rof holes， 2 x 2 mm in side (markecl“hole element" 

in Fig. 3)， in the soil layer ancl loacls il1c1ucecl by the static preSSllre shown in Fig. 2 act巴CIonly 011 these 

hole elem日nts. Since the static preSSl11'e c1roppecl c1rastically at any c1istance from the nozzlεport a討

shown in Fig. 2. it allow日CIthe loacls to act within a zone of only 10 cm around the nozzle port. The 

c1ynamic pressure incluc巴dby velocity of f10w in Fig. 2 (c) was not consiclerecl as a factor becal1se it has 

been clear that the dynamic p1'essure hacl an effect of less than 1/10 of the static preSSl1re for the soil 

failure (Araya， 1980 (a)). 

The loacls act at the .follr nodal points of the hole element ancl can be obtainecl from a methocl 

shown in Fig. 4. Wh日ncalculating lhe loacls callsed at the hole element where preSSl1reムisworking， 
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direction of travel 
A - 10 20 30 

initial grouncl surface 
(stress fr日eboundary) 

40 50 60B 

G~ 

-40C 
D 

Fig.3 Finite element mωh icl日aliz吋 theair injecting subsoiler日 soilsystem 

ん

Fig.4 IIow to calculat巴 loaclsfrom static 
pre吟sur日

we consider thre日neighboringhole elements as having an effect on flJ. If pressur日ム，lh jJ" and t， work 
at each hole， and it is assumed that soil layers having 1 mm thick日repiled up over middle point of a 

hole日lementand a neighboring hole element (distance {)， the loads in x and y dir日ctionsare as follow : 

1" × 500(ム十九2J{2 (13) 

L， × 500(t，十戸14){2 (l4) 

wh巴re:

1<"/'，， ココ loadsin x and y directions al the hole el日mentwhere pr・essureムworlω，N 

ρ121メ}J'1ごた meanvalue of pressure ムand ρ2， Pa， m巴anvalue of pressure 戸， and t"， Pa 

2t =distanc日betw日enthe two hole elements under consideration， m 

d
q
 

r
J
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1n Fig. 3， wh記nwe analyz巴dth巴stressin the soil layer produc日dwhen air was injected when thと

subsoil日ris stationary， w日mad母xdirections of AC plane and BD plan日fixed(holなontaldisplacem日ntご2

0) and their y directions free. When the subsoiler proceed配dinjecting air， we made these all planes free. 

1n any case， AB plane was always fr在日 and CD plane was always fixゼd(vertical and horizonal 

displacem官nto;;:0). 

When the subsoiler proceeded， we gave both the nodal points on AC plane which th日 subsoiler

standard touched and the nodal points at the nozzle port (th日 tipof th巴 subsoilerchisel) specified 

displacement in x-direction respectiv巴ly.

V. EXPERIMENTATION 

Laboratory tests w日reconducted in a movable soil bin shown in Photo 1. One side of this soil 

Ail' injecting subsoiler in soil bin 

bin was made of a transparent acryl resin throl1gh which the nature of soil faill1re could be observed. 

At the same time， the pressure prodl1ced at nozzle port was measured by a pressure transdl1cer. 

すhesoil in this study was clay loam with little organic matter. The I11oistl1re conterit was kept 

at 2 levels i. e. 15 % and :30 %. 1、heplastic limit of this soil was 23.7 % and the liquid limit was 34.6 %. 

All I110istur巴 contentsar巴 expressedon a c!ry weight basis. Soil preparation was accomplishec! by 

cOI11pacting th台 soilinto layers 10 cm thick. Th日 soilharc!ness was kept at 14 mm on th巴 YaI11anaka

hardn巴sst巴sterscal日.

Fig. 5 shows the strength characteristics of this soil. 
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direct shear test and the t日nsilestrength was measured by the radial compressiol1 test (Kawamoto， 1968). 

Table 1 shows the physical properties at the two different moisture contents. 

Table 1 Soil strength properties at different 
1l10isture contcnt (clay loall1， 14ll1In soil hardness 
on Yamanaka hardness tester scale) 

b 

1.7 

3.6 

VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

1. When Soil Moisture Content Is 15%. 

ドieldsg日nerallyhav日 thismoistur日 content011 clear days. Photo 2 shows the nature of soil 

(a) subsoiler is stationary 

(b) Subsoiler is proceeding to the right 

Photo 2 The nature of soil failure of clay loall1 

having 15% ll10isture content (G，口 10日/s)

fo 
F
円

υ



Soilドailureby IntrocItlcing Fltlid under Pr日S5ure

failure induced when air of 10 g/s was injected. Photo 2 (a) shows the phenomenon observed when thε 

subsoiler was stationary. A cavity was formed around lhe noZ%le porl and a V-shapεslip line that 

reached th日 groundsurface was produc日d. 1'hoto 2 (b) shows the phenomenon observed when th日

subsoiler was moving to the right and a cavity was formecl around the nozzle port ancl the slip lin日

reaching the包rounclsurface， along which the soil was shiftecl upwarcl cosiclerably， was procluced 

Figs. 7 (a)， (b) show an analysis of stress fielcls corresponcling to Photos 2 (a)， (b). Fig. 6 shows 

loads (block line) corresponding to 1'hoto 2 (a). These load日werecalculatecl from equations (13)， (14) 

by using the value of the pressure shown in Fig. 2. 

1n Fig. 7 (a)， only compressiv巴stressacts on the el日mentsaround the nozzl日portancl this means 

all the soil is broken down solely by shearing stress. Kitani (1975 (b)) reportecl that soil failur巴bytensile 

str在日scould be producecl by introclucing air. But such ph巴nomenoncan nev日rbeεxpected. 

Drawing Mohr envelopes on Fig. 5 by using these procluced compressive stress valu日sshown in 

Fi必 7(a)， the failure zone which may be br・okendown by the shearing str日ssis shown by the hatchecl 

part. Thi日zonetakes a日ymmetricalV for the nozzle port and is in close a日reementwith the nature 

of failure shown in Photo 2 (a). 

Fig. 7 (b) shows th巴stressfi日ldsindllced when th巴日ubsoilergave the soil sp巴cifieddisplacem日nt

of 0.5 cm. The failllre zone is shown by hatched ar日afrom the physical properties in Fig. 5. 'I、he

darker hatched area shows th巴 zonewhich may be broken c10wn by tensile stress. The failure at the 

area 10 cm from the bottom (CD plane) was not taken into consideration because this日reahas a 

10 dN， when soil 10 d N， whcn soil 
哨幽ηloIslure15 婚相!11OlstureIS 
15% 11 :10% 

111， nozzle 
i同点主1

噌町四-l l 見~問削伽

噌向勾llli--P

Fig.6 Lo日d日日teach hole calcu!ated frorn pres司

話tlredislribtltion in Fi日.2
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一一 75.7kPa， compression 

(a) ¥可hensuhsoi!er is statIollary 

ドーー-direction of travel 

一一一ー自，1.6kPa， COl11pression 
時一一宮4.6kPa， tensio!1 

(h) After 0.5 crn subsoi!er l110vernent 

stress 

Fi紋.7 Stress fields induced wh巴II air of 10 g/s is injected into soil 

havin広15%l110isture content 

restrictcd eff日ctby FEl¥iI analysis， and besid日日 it was rnadc c1ear frorn the experirnent shown in Photo 

2 (b) that th日 soillayer within 10 cm frorn the bottorn hacl no chan符仏

In Fig. 7 (b)， another slip linc is proclucccl by moving thc subsoiler slanclard. Thiぉsliplim、cloes

not r日achthe slip line inclucec1 by air illjection but is inclcpenc1ent， when thc clisplacerncnt is 0.5 cm or 1日ss.

Since the noclal points at the nozzle porl are also movec1 0.5 cm to the right，註sshown in Fig. 7 (b)， 

the failure zone arounc1 the nozzlc port is shifted in the direction of travel (to the right) as contrastecl 

58 
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with that in Fig. 7 (a). 

If thεslip line induced by moving th日 subsoilerstandard is not above the slip lin日 induc巴dby 

injecling air， a !arger draft r巴ductioncould be expected b日causea great日rvo!ume of soil is broken down. 

Consequently the nozz!e port should be s日parat巴fromthe subsoiler st日ndarcl，the chis巴1should be as long 

as strength permits， ancl th日 nozzleport shoulcl be at the tip of the chis巴1.

In the exp日rimentshown in Photo 2 (b)， th日cavityformecl by injectin必airwas about 10 cm from 

th巴 tipof the chisel when the subsoiler was movin京 Thismay be cll1e to the fact that inj巴ctedair flows 

out to the sli p 1 inεincll1cecl by moving the日l1bsoilerstanclarcl. If air f10ws out to the almosphere， air 

uncler pressur巴 cloesnot effectiv日lyprocluce soi1 fai!ure. Cons日quentlythe nozzle port shoulcl be 

separate from the subsoi!巴rstanclard for this rca日on，too. 

2. When SoiI Moi自tur巴 ContentIs aO%. 

Soil after it rains or soil in paddy ficlcls ha日日llch1110istllre content. Ph<氏。 3日howsthe nature of 

soil failure inclllCCcl when air of 10 g/s was inject巴clinto this soi1. Photo 3 (a) wa日whcnthe subsoil日γ

was stationary and Photo 3 (b) was whcn th巴sllbsoilerwas 111oving. In both cases， big hm・izontalcracks 

(a) sllbsoilcl' is stationary 

(b) Sllbsoiler is proceedin詰 tolhe l'ight 

Photo 3 The naturc of soil failure of clay loam 

having 30% moistllre conlcnl (G，口lO日/5)

ハ
吋
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were proclucecl in the日。illayer. 

ドig.8shows the stress fielcls of this soil corre日ponclingto Photo 3. Since soil had a high 

resi日tanceto permeability， we hacl the ¥oad act at only four nodal points of nozzlεport as shown in Fig. 

6 (c1ott巴dline). 

Fig. 8 (a) shows that tensil昔話tressacts at each element in this case. From the strength properti間

in Fig. 5， the failure wn日isa symmetrical hatchecl part for the nozzle port ancl this zone has a possibility 

一一一 72刷3kPa， compresぉ1011
骨一一蜘 72.:11d九1，tensiOIl 

(a) When subsoi!er is statio!1ary 

トーclirectIo!1of travel 

日一一 !05kPa， compressIon 

勾一明 105kPa， tcnsIoll 

(b) After 5 cm subsoilcr 1110V印l1cnl

Fig. 8 Stress field詰 inducedwhen air of 10 g!日 isinjected into soil 

having 30% moisture content 
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50il Failure by Introducing Fluid under Pr日目sur日

of failure by both the tensile stress and the shearing stress. Fig.8 (a) does not have the V.shaped slip 

lin日 shownin Fig. 7 (a). 

However Fig. 8 (a) does not make clear that cracks are produced horizontally as shown Pboto 3 

(a). すhismay be due 10 th世factthat element around the nozzle port is too rough. If a finer m日日hwas 

used and th日stressof the semi.infinit巴 platewith a hole in which pressure is working was analyzed， it 

could be made cl日ar日rthat cracks are produced horizontally by the powerful indl1ced horizontal tensile 

日tr日ss.Fig. 8 (b) shows the field incll1むeclwh巴nthe sllbsoiler movecl 5 C111 in x.direction. A greater 

number of those e!ements in contact with the lower part of thεsllbsoiler chisε1 wer巴 brokenclown by 

shearing stress. However the slip line reaching the grollnd 日llrfaceas shown in Fig‘7 (b) clicl not OCCllr 

This is in agreement with the experim日ntshown in Photo 3 (b). 

1n soil having 30% moisturで content，if th巴 nozzleport was close to the subsoiler stanclard， the 

horizontally producecl cracks reachecl the sllbsoilεr path easily ancl the injectecl air farely clistrllpt日dthe 

soil but leakecl to the atmosphere‘ "1、hereforethe nozzle port ShOlllcl be as far fl・omthe subsoiler 

standard as possible in thi日case，too 

Fig.9 shows the soil clefonnation which corresponcls to Fig.8 (b). The elements around th日

nozzlεport ar己cleformeclconsiderably above ancl be!ow， ancl thεproclllction of horizontal cracks can be 

巴stimateclfrom this figllre. 

Fig.9 Displacement field after・5cm subsoiler 
movement when air of 10 g/s is inj日cted
into 50B having 30% moisture content 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

Wh邑nair uncler pressure was introduced into a soil layer to break it clown， the nature of soil 

failure obs日rvedvaried with th日moisturecontent of the soiJ. Thi日1・esearchwas conducted to analyze 

clifferences of stress in soil induced by inj巴ctingair into the soil layer with varied moistur・econt日ntby 

the finite日lementmethod (FEM). 

When air was introducecl undel‘pressure into a soil layer having low resistanc日topenneability. 

a V.shapecl日lipline was producecl in the soil ancl a cavity was formecl near the nozzle poγt as shown in 
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Photo 2. If the soillayer had a high resistance to perm巴ability，it was disrupted， prodllcing a horizontal 

crack as shown in Photo 3. 'I、hisphenomenon was observed even if inject日dfluid was liquid. 

It might be possibl日touse the failure shown in Photo 2 for the draft redllction of subsoilers by 

injecting liquid such as liquid fertilizer. AIso， it might b巴possibleto apply the failure shown in Photo 

3 for drainage in paddy fields by inj巴ctingair. 

The final object of this research is to d日V日lopmachines for these purposes， but it is necessary to 

know what kind of stress causes in soil layer to break down， in order to decide， for exampl巴， an 

appγopriate position of th巴 nozzl日 port0]" a prop巴rlength of the subsoil日rchisel in this system. 

Since soil is an elastic-plastic body， th日conditionsfor its failure must be due to Von Mises'es yield 

condition. However， assuming soil was approximately an elastic body in this paper， we analysed stl・ess

by FEM because the purpose of thεanalysis was making clear the approximat日 differencesof stress 

caus巴din the soil lay巴rat different p巴rmeabilities. Main results were as fo11ows : 

1 . Fig. 2 shows the pres制 問 distributionand the flow pattern wh巴nair is introdllced into clay loam 

layer having 15% moistllre content. Fig.2 (b) shows the pressure distribution n日arthe nozzle port and 

the turbul日ntflow zone is shown by an egg-shap日dhatchecl ar巴awhelモ Res滋20. This turbulent zone 

is a narrow al曜日ano mor巴than 2 cm from the nozzle port. Fig. 2 (c) show directions of flow which show 

that most of inject也dair flows toward the ground su1'Iace. 

2 . The soil in this study was clay loam with Iittle organic matter. When air was introduced und巴r

pressure into this soil lay巴rhaving 15% moisture content (corresponding to the condition on clear days)， 

a V-shap日dslip line reaching the ground surfacεwas produced in the soil and a cavity was fonned near 

the nozzlc port as thown in Photo 2. 

3 . Fig.7 (a)， (b) show an analysis o[ stress fields analyzed by FEM corresponding to Photos 2 (a)， (b). 

In Fig. 7， only compl・essivestress acts on the elements around the nozzle port and this mcans a11 the soil 

is broken down solely by shearing strでss. The failure by t日nsilestress can not n巴V巴rbe expected. 

4. Photo 3 shows the nature of soil failur巴 inducedwhen air was injected into the soil having 30% 
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